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Abstract
This study sets out to examine schools principals’ perception of the importance of school-based management
(SBM) and instructional leadership tasks and their assessment of the performance of those tasks in Swedish
upper secondary schools. A review of the literature on SBM and instructional leadership results in a list of twenty
one tasks grouped into administrative, firefighting, and instructional leadership. Analysis of the survey responses
from 234 principals shows that 80% of administrative and 75% of firefighting tasks were seen as highly
important and performed well, while 68% of instructional leadership tasks were perceived as of having lower
importance and performance. Implications for school principals and policy-makers are discussed and venues for
future research are outlined.
Keywords: school-based management, instructional leadership, Sweden
1. Introduction
Looking retrospectively at the history of education and educational reforms one could claim that it is
characterized by periods of major changes and periods of minor adjustment that are more stable. During the last
decade no one in US, Europe or “Down Under” have missed the reforms inspired by NPM and their influence
during the last three decades. The calls for decentralization, autonomy, School-based Management (SBM),
leadership, accountability and ultimately school efficiency are made from politicians and policymakers (Pont et
al., 2008). The rise and diffusion of the accountability movement have now become global and have put focus on
the schools, which are measured in different ways. The increasing focus is on student outcomes and to meet
these demands principals have got a new decentralized role design, named School-based Management (SBM). It
expanded the principal´s space to maneuver by transferring the power to take decisions and actions in a wide
array of policies. Having said that, one can note that are many benefits by designing the role according to the
demands of a decentralized steering system, but many studies report that the consequences for principals
working situation are that the role is more complex, demanding, stressful and that the financial administrative
activities require so much time that, even if the principals work longer days, they cannot devote enough time for
pedagogical issues. Even if the expectations of an implemented SBM role should lead to improved school
efficiency, there are very few reports that show direct or indirect relationships between school-based
management and increased student learning or improvements in teaching (Ayeni & Ibukun, 2013).
However, the interest for instructional leadership occurred short after the first introduction of SBM and, during
the effective school movement the 1980s, a consensus concerning the factors of it emerged. School Based
Management can shortly be described as school management that focus on making the mission of the school
clear, defining the goals, running and managing the instructional program and promoting a positive learning
climate (Hallinger, 2001). Thirty years after the first introduction the concept is seen as an important component
in the principle´s role by policy makers and practitioners and recent reviews report a positive relationship
regarding student learning (Leithwood, 2010; Robinson et al., 2008). Graczwski et al. (2009) report evidence
that show how instructional leadership improve instruction, teacher practice and school improvement. Scholars
like Goldring et al. (2008) and Leithwood et al. (2008) report there is a strong relationship between instructional
leadership and student outcome confirmed by several meta-analytic literature review studies. Robinson (2010)
argues that this positive relationship has been noticed by policymakers and will continue to be so and the
encouragement for further development will continue. According to Hallinger (2010), the relationship between
accountability and school improvement, SBM and instructional leadership is tight. The current trend shows that
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the interest is spreading according to the theory of diffusion (Rogers, 1995) and has become a growing challenge
first in the Anglo-Saxon countries and then for school leaders in many countries (Gerwetz, 2003; Southworth,
2002). Hallinger (2005, p. 230) calls the escalating interest a “global tsunami”.
Diffusion of innovations is a theory that seeks to explain how, why, and at what rate new ideas spread. One side
of this coin is to see how ides are spread from the supply side, but on the other hand the idea has to be accepted,
adopted and implemented. According Rogers (1995), the adopters can be divided into categories according to a
scale. The innovators and early adopters are faster than others. More slow adopters are named followers and the
category in the other end of the scale is named the laggards. According to Gallvan (2001) emphasize modern
diffusion theory that primary decision of adoption often is taken at a top management level as a top down action,
but when it meets local culture at a local level, the implementation process slow down. Therefore, he
recommends those who want to achieve a successful adoption to focus on understanding how the local
environment, close to the daily work, is motivated for the change. According to Lavdas et. al (2010) is it difficult
to succeed in implementing a school reform, but given this background, the Anglo-Saxon countries can be
labeled as innovators and early adopters of SBM role for the heads and complemented with instructional
leadership. These countries have come so far in the implementation that they have started to evaluate the effects.
According the scholarly debate and the Anglo-Saxon studies that are reported, do a combination SBM and
instructional leadership facilitates school success. In this aspect, there are many countries that will follow. One of
these countries that not has come as far as the Anglo-Saxon countries and can be seen as a follower is the
Scandinavian country Sweden.
Experience from the Anglo- Saxon countries points out how beneficial, but difficult the combination of SBM and
instructional leadership is. The complex role with many heterogeneous tasks does not always allow the heads to
spend time to develop pedagogical issues which they think is important. However, this article raises the question
of how these issues work in a “non-Anglo-Saxon” country, namely the Scandinavian country Sweden. Thus, the
purpose of this study is to examine schools principals’ perception of the importance of instructional leadership
tasks and their assessment of the performance of those tasks.
This study focuses on upper secondary school. It is the last link in a more than ten year educational chain and
will supply the universities and the companies with skilled people that should be successful in an international
competitive environment. There is a need for more research at this level that is characterized by a more
specialized and qualified knowledge and can be difficult for a principal to meet (Leightwood, 1996, 1998;
Lundhal & Olsson, in press). The heads’ perceptions of how important instructional leadership is, how well it
works in their schools in relation to other activities related to school-based management activities are mapped to
increase knowledge that other followers can benefit from.
2. Literature Review
2.1 School-Based Management and Consequences
SBM has existed for more than three decades. In the late 70s it started to occupy the policy agenda and has
shades of meaning (De Grauwe, 2005). The role characterized by School-based management has been
implemented in a growing number of countries and the pattern of the diffusion process is similar to instructional
leadership that started in North America and was first adopted in the English speaking countries. The evaluation
is complicated because there has been a diversity of approaches and some clarification can be needed. It can be
defined in somewhat different ways and includes a broad variety of dialects, but generally speaking has the
common core that refers to a transfer of decision-making authority and responsibility at the level of the local
school (Khattri et al. 2010; Moos, 2003; De Grauwe, 2005). The classical tension between control and
uniformity held from a central perspective is challenged by SBM. It promotes on the other hand freedom,
differentiation and responsiveness (Caldwell, 2005).
SBM rests on an assumption that autonomy and decentralization will enable decision-makers to better meet the
diverse expectations of stakeholders (Cheng & Mok, 2007). While the direction of all SBM reforms is the same
– i.e., towards decentralization – their degree and emphasis can vary (Moos, 2008). There are a wide variety of
SBM strategies, from giving schools full autonomy and authority over all educational, financial and personnel
matters, to allowing schools to exercise autonomy over particular issues (Gertler et al., 2007). According to
Briggs & Wohlstetter (2003), SBM has been introduced in order to improve school accountability, student
performance, and administrative efficiency, as well as to empower teachers. De Grauwe (2005) argues, on the
other hand, that it been introduced for financial and managerial reasons. The role has changed from a
traditionally administrative focus with activities like scheduling or discipline (Graczewski et al., 2009). Lundhal
(2002, 2010) discusses how the principals no longer can rely on a book of paragraphs when they deal with
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different situations and that they have to rely more on their own judgment.
Smith et al. (2006) report that they spend much more time on management issues like meeting with parents or
dealing with discipline and other “firefighting” activities than instructional activities, and Uline &
Tschannen-Moran (2007) report how activities regarding increasing student achievement also include improving
the quality of the school-building. Whitty et al. (1998) discuss the implication of what they refer to as the
“market view” of student improvement, which maintains that competition between and among schools will raise
student performance. This approach has broadened the responsibilities of the principal to include not only
management and instructional leadership, but to be successful in a competitive environment also marketing
(Lingard et al., 2000; Ball, 1994). Dinham et al. (2011) have made an historical study of the principal´s role and
report that it is changing rapidly and is becoming increasingly complex and that they have got an accumulation
of activities they never had before.
Studies indicate that the implementation of SBM in four Anglo-Saxon countries has had similar consequences
for the role of principals, although certain differences can also be observed. A number of reports argue that SBM
has increased principals’ administrative and managerial workloads, while at the same time it has made it more
difficult for them to successfully carry out their role as pedagogical leader (Wylie, 1996; Whitaker, 1998;
Cranston, 1999; Portin, 2000; De Grauwe, 2005; Lindberg, 2013).
Leithwood & Menzies (1998) made a review of SBM in English-speaking countries and in all of them principals
reported that they devoted more time to management and less to teaching and pedagogy after the implementation
of SBM. The workload for the principals in these countries has become more complex, diverse and
time-consuming, with some principals reporting that they work up to 60 hours or more per week (MacBeth,
2009). Principals use expressions like “being sandwiched” to describe their situation. According to Phillips et al.
(2007), the role of the school principal in England has changed radically, and the workload and long working
hours have led to both stress and an imbalance between working life and private life. In particular, it is the
administrative workload that has increased most significantly (Harvey & Sheridan, 1995; Wylie, 1999; Harold et
al., 2001; Cranston, 2000, Cranston et. al, 2003; Fitzgerald et al., 2006). In England, the 2005 report Follow-Up
Research into the State of School Leadership and the Australian Government Department of Education, Country
Background Report (2007) both conclude that the accountability pressures increased, and that they were
frustrated by the demands of administrative and managerial matters and the time that they are required to devote
to them.
2.2 Instructional Leadership
In this era influenced by New Public Management, Management By Objectives become a dominating steering
devise and this makes goal and goal commitment among the school principals important (Lindberg, 2009). The
concept is known for influencing performance and instructional leaders were early seen as goal oriented
(Hallinger, 2005). The need for schools to respond to the emphasis on student performance created motivation to
look for tools to increase performance and, according to Bumburg & Andrews (1990), instructional leadership
was central for school effectiveness and became initiated in US as a solution to lacking student performance and
started during the 80s. When instructional leadership was introduced in the 1970s, it was poorly defined, but it
has been a persistent idea. During the rise of instructional leadership in the 80´s a strong directive leadership was
emphasized since then it has been developed further. The policymakers in US started to promote principals to
implement a strong instructional leadership to increase school efficiency (Barth, 1986; Cuban, 1988). The role
model was a goal-oriented, hands-on leader with expertise and charisma who liked taking the challenge working
direct with the teachers to improve teaching and learning (Bamburg & Andrews, 1990; Cuban 1984, Begley &
Cousins, 1990).
According to Blasé & Blasé (1998) the definition of instructional leadership takes a departure in the perception
that there is a mix of activities and in their study they concluded that instructional leadership is complex and
demanding. Sheppard (1996) suggests that there exists both a broader and more narrow view of the definition at
the same time. A narrow definition according to Murphy (1998) emphasizes leadership activities related directly
to teaching and learning and a broad view focuses on all the activities the principal do related to that it contribute
to student learning (Donmoyer and Wagstaff, 1990). Leithwood et al. (1999) argue that the vague and broad
definition makes it difficult to know that the term means the same for everyone and therefore to accumulate
knowledge. This situation makes it hard to compare empirical findings from different studies. Reitzug et al.
(2008) mean that the definition of the principal has changed and scholars like Schön (1988), Pajak (1993),
Gordon (1997) and a number of others in this field emphasize different dialects in the concept, but most scholars,
like Hallinger (2005), see three key dimensions in the principal´s leadership. The first is to ensure that the school
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has a clear mission, defining the mission which means determining the school goals by framing and
communicating them. The second is to focus on managing the instructional program which includes condition,
supervision, evaluating and control of the school´s instructional program as well as coordinating the curriculum
and monitoring student progress. The last dimension is promoting a positive learning climate and includes a
variety of activities like promote personal development, create incentives for teachers or learning, high
expectations and standards or to maintain high visibility and protecting instructional time. The coordination and
control aim to create an “academic press” which stimulates student performance.
Hallinger (2010) have made a review of studies from three decades and found that the interest for instructional
leadership remains and it has become “even more relevant 2010 than for 30 years ago” and that “few concepts
have been more significant” (p. 274). However, whether SBM creates the conditions for instructional leadership
puts the focus on the combination of SBM and instructional leadership. An intention behind the decentralized
design of the new role is to encourage management activities of different kinds to facilitate increased local
responsibilities. This draws the attention to activities regarding financial and administrative character, as well as
those of a more acute problem solving and implementing activities of pedagogical character, such as
instructional leadership to increase learning and student performance.
Thus, the focus of this study is mapping activities in different categories that are frequently performed by the
principals. The three categories of activities are (1) financial and administration activities, (2) acute problem
solving and (3) pedagogical issues for improving and maintaining quality in education, operationalized by using
activities associated with instructional leadership. There has historically been a lack of a crystal clear definition
of the three categories and which activities that fall under which categories (Pang 2007). In the next section we
proceed to develop a set of single-item measures that relate to componential tasks within the three over-arching
aspects. We further discuss the process of drawing a sample of school’s principals in Sweden that will allow us to
empirically assess principals’ perceptions of the importance and performance of various instructional leadership
tasks.
3. Method
3.1 Sample and Data Collection
In order to examine school principles’ perceived importance of and efforts devoted to a range of tasks, we
distributed postal questionnaires to the principals of all upper secondary schools in Sweden. The addresses were
collected from the official homepage of the Swedish National Agency for Education.
To increase the response rate, the first mail-out was so timed that the principles received the questionnaire after
the school instruction period was over and the final student grades had been reported. Thus, the questionnaire
was distributed to respondents during the first half of June 2008. After collecting the first wave of responses, a
post-card reminder was sent to non-respondents. A second questionnaire was sent out during last week of June,
just before the official summer break. Finally, the third questionnaire was sent out in mid-August, after the
official study period began but prior to students arriving to schools. This data collection effort was also
complemented by a post-card reminder. In order to ensure the confidentiality of the respondents, the instructional
leadership portion of the survey was to be returned in a separate envelope and, thus, it is not possible to match
these answers with the location or school type of the respondent.
In total, out of the original sample of 780 principals, we have received 311 responses, of which 234 were usable,
that is, contained no systematic missing values. This number corresponds to a response rate of 30%. To assess
the potential for non-response bias, we compared the first wave responses and last wave responses. We were not
able to identify any statistically significant differences among the respondents on the variables in focus reported
in the Table 1.
3.2 Variables and Measures
The variables describing what tasks the heads perform during the week, and the grouping of these tasks, were
chosen after a thorough literature review. The activities related to instructional leadership are based on previous
conceptualizations mainly by Hallinger (2010), but we are also influenced by Blasé & Blasé (1998), Sheppard
(1996), Murphy (1988), Donmoyer & Wagstaff (1990). Following these conceptualizations, we have identified
three broad classes of school principals’ tasks: administrative tasks (which also includes financial issues),
firefighting tasks which mean solving problems of a more acute character, and pedagogical tasks defined as
managing instructional leadership.
Administrative tasks were captured by five items from the scholarly debate of what the new SBM role has meant
for the heads, formulated as questions 1 to 5 reported in the Table 1, and these items investigate aspects that fall
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under the administrative category. The decentralized role meant that many issues of financial and administrative
character became executed by the principal. This means they became in charge for basic work that included
overarching budgeting issues and ensuring economic performance on a more operative levels. The principal’s
role also means that even if the local responsibilities for the financial issues are delegated, the principal is still
held accountable in front of a higher level in the organization via formally reporting to the school board
members. Finally, the local responsibility and a more complex and demanding role which also include activities
regarding maintenance of the school building and IT infrastructure so they facilitate a good learning climate.
The four types of firefighting tasks were identified and resulted in the questions 6 to 9, reported in the Table 1.
The local responsibility means that the principal is in charge for everything that is related running the school.
This means that when something does not run smoothly and problems occur, the principal is in charge for
solving them and many of these issues have an acute and firefighting character. Those concern handling of the
disciplinary issues, interactions with parents, resolving emergent personnel problems, and handling interactions
with the unions’ representatives.
Table 1. Assessment of Perceived Importance and Performance of School Principals' Tasks
Tasks

Type*

Imp

Perf

p

Mean
Diff

Direction

To establish and monitor budgets and
1 meetings on budget.
A
3.56
3.28 0.00
0.274
I>P
care of other finance-related tasks and
2 Taking
A
3.42
3.10 0.00
0.329
I>P
meetings related to economic issues.
To report the results and meet “top
3 management” on governance monitoring of
A
3.15
3.46 0.00
-0.304
P>I
operations.
4 To manage questions about the school's
A
3.36
3.74 0.00
-0.387
P>I
facilities.
5 To manage questions about the school's IT.
A
3.14
3.30 0.03
-0.175
P>I
To manage contacts/relationships with
6 parents.
F
3.81
2.84 0.00
0.949
I>P
7 To manage student disciplinary matters.
F
3.25
3.69 0.00
-0.442
P>I
8 To manage personnel matters.
F
3.50
3.67 0.00
-0.159
P>I
9 To manage unions issues.
F
3.78
3.59 0.00
0.202
I>P
Writing
target
document
(school
goals)
in
10 consultation with school stakeholders.
IL
3.24
3.18 0.33
0.059
ns
11 To make teachers aware of and committed to
IL
3.74
3.08 0.00
0.716
I>P
the school's goals.
To create a reward system that reflects the
12 school's goals
IL
2.97
3.15 0.01
-0.198
P>I
13 To visit the teachers in the classrooms.
IL
2.92
2.94 0.75
-0.036
ns
Being
in
and
appear
in
operations
("mingle"
14 among pupils / staff).
IL
3.24
3.32 0.15
-0.081
ns
15 To promote teachers use of effective teaching
IL
3.37
3.08 0.06
0.292
I>P
and learning methods.
To create continuous improvement through
16 planned and regular activities.
IL
2.77
3.04 0.00
-0.241
P>I
create a school culture that emphasizes
17 To
IL
2.18
2.08 0.39
0.111
ns
innovation and improvement in teaching.
18 To prepare, implement and monitor
IL
2.89
2.90 0.99
-0.005
ns
individual performance.
19 To plan and monitor training.
IL
2.84
2.93 0.11
-0.086
ns
To give teachers advice on and suggestions to
20 improve their teaching.
IL
3.04
2.55 0.00
0.484
I>P
develop / maintain well-functioning team
21 To
IL
2.39
3.00 0.00
-0.619
P>I
of teachers.
Note. A-adminstrative task, F-firefighting task, IL-Instructional leadership task. Importance ranges from
1-unimportant to 4-very important; Performance ranges from 1-poor performance, 4- excellent performance
Finally, the twelve aspects of the instructional leadership tasks were translated in the questions 10-21, presented
in the Table 1. Many of these are typically of “softer” nature and relate to principal’s role in building up school
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culture and practices conducive to the pedagogical development. Among others, principal’s tasks here encompass
a multitude of tasks, from visiting teachers in the classroom to creating school culture that promotes innovation
and improvements in the teaching activities.
The exact phrasing of all the questions is reported in the Table 1. The respondents were asked to assess the
importance of the tasks on a scale from 1- not important to 4-very important. The respondents were also required
to evaluate how well the following tasks are being performed in their respective schools on a scale from 1-poor
performance to 4-excellent performance. The following section will examine the results and seek to identify
patterns in the principals’ responses.
4. Analysis and Results
The key descriptives of the variables, means and standard deviations, are reported in the Table 1. The second
column of the table also indicates whether the task falls into administrative (A), firefighting (F), or pedagogical
(P) category. Given that the purpose of this study to examine the principals’ perception of how important various
aspects that school-based management mean and how well these function, we proceeded to examine whether
there are differences between perceived importance and perceived performance of the tasks in questions.
Table 1 reports the mean differences between perceived importance and perceived performance of each task, and
the significance of the pair-wise t-test. To aid the interpretation, the last column also reports the direction of the
difference, that is, whether the tasks’ performance is perceived as higher than its importance (P>I) or visa-versa
(I>P). Not significant differences suggest that the importance is on par with the perceived performance, and are
marked as (ns).
Overall, there appears to be a significant gap in perceptions of relative importance and relative performance of
different tasks, with 15 out of 21 tasks exhibiting significant differences in pairwise tests. It should be noted that
the administrative and firefighting groups of tasks exhibit generally higher perceived performance and
importance, with means of over 3 on both performance and importance.
To aid in the interpretation of the results, we represent our findings in a 2x2 matrix, with performance being
High/Low on the vertical axis and Importance being High/low on horizontal axis. While somewhat crude, such
approach does summarize most of the information contained in the Table 1. To form High and Low categories
we grouped the 21 statements on whether they are above or below total sample average assigned to performance
(3.17) and importance (3.14). The resulting matrix grouping is presented in the Figure 1.
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Perceived Importance

Perceived Performance

High

High
80% of Administrative tasks
75% of Firefighting tasks
16% of Instructional leadership tasks

Low

To establish and monitor budgets and meetings on
budget.
To continuously report the results and meet “top
management” on governance and monitoring of
operations.
To manage questions about the school's facilities.
To manage questions about the school's IT.
To manage student disciplinary matters
To manage personnel matters.
To manage unions’ issues.
Writing target document (school goals) in
consultation with school stakeholders.
Being in and appear out in operations ("mingle"
among pupils / staff).

Low

20% of Administrative Tasks
25% of Firefighting tasks
16% of Instructional leadership tasks
Taking care of other finance-related tasks and
meetings related to economic issues.
To manage contacts/relationships with parents.
To make teachers aware of and committed to the
school's goals.
To promote teachers to use effective teaching and
learning methods.

To create a reward system that reflects the school's
goals

68% of Instructional leadership tasks
To create continuous improvement through planned
and regular activities.
To prepare, implement and monitor individual
performance.
To visit the teachers in the classrooms.
To plan and monitor training.
To give teachers advice and suggestions to improve
their teaching.
To develop / maintain well-functioning team of
teachers.
To create a school culture that emphasizes innovation
and improvement in teaching.

Figure 1. Perceived Importance and Performance of the School Principals’ Tasks
5. Discussion
In this study the question is if countries like Sweden, that have been later in the adoption of SBM, have created a
role where the principles does not experience that there is too much effort spent on the administrative burden and
to solve acute problems in focus. Thus, we set out to map school principals’ perception of how important various
activities of their leadership are and to assess the relative performance in those aspects. To that end, we have
identified a total of 21 tasks, grouped into administrative, firefighting and instructional leadership activities. The
empirical portion of the study relies on responses from 234 school principals in Sweden. The results suggest that
80% of administrative and 75% of firefighting tasks are seen as highly important.
As such, one interesting result that the quadrant Low Importance/High Performance contains just one item that
captures the development of the reward systems that reflect schools goals. As such, it appears that principals’ do
not overinvest efforts into tasks that they see as of a low importance. We can also find that 80% of administrative
tasks and 75% of firefighting tasks ended up in High Importance/High performance category. This is well in line
with the studies that suggest that the principals are overburdened with administration (Cranston 2002, 2003;
Fitzgerald et. al 2006, but here the results also show that they rate the results of their efforts as relatively high.
What is more unexpected is that 68% of instructional leadership tasks ended up in the Low Importance/Low
performance quadrant. What that suggests is that the tasks that are directly related to schools raison d'être are
sidelined.
Earlier studies of the four Anglo-Saxon countries, which invented and early adopted SBM, show how a new role,
where the decentralized approach meant a much more complex role with both old and new activities, has become
very time consuming. Frustrated principles reported they spent long hours at work and that too much of their
activities became related to “firefighting” as well as administrative and managerial issues (MacBeth 2009,
Phillips et. al 2007). At the same time the focus on instructional leadership grew and, even though there were
several studies that showed how beneficial it was for student output (Hallinger 2010), the principals report too
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seldom that they have had the time for implementing and running it appropriately.
The results are in line with what previous research has shown. Scholars report on focus on the administrative
workload (Harvey & Sheridan, 1995; Cranston, 2002, 2003; Fitzgerald et al., 2006) and firefighting (Smith 2006)
and the heads in this study see activities in these two areas as their most important tasks. At a more detailed level,
they perceive contacts with parents and discipline issues as important in line with Smith (2006). They also rank
issues with facilitates and IT high consistent with Uline & Tschannen-Moran (2007). However, the principals see
themselves as doing a good job in performing those tasks, so this do not indicate that this kind of activities cause
frustration. This fact puzzles us and, although they experience doing a great job performing in these areas, it is
possible that the activities more than fill their days and this can be an explanation to why they do not have much
time and energy left for pedagogical issues, like in De Grauwe’s (2005) study set in the Anglo-Saxon countries.
The study show that 68% of the pedagogical tasks are perceived as having lower importance and the principals
rated their performance on those tasks as average at bests. The result of the performance is not unexpected, but
since these tasks are strongly emphasized in their role as principles, the perception of its importance
discouraging for a country that is depended of a highly skilled workforce and high student outcome.
These results highlight a possible shortcoming of SBM in combination with instructional leadership. The
question of what Sweden as a follower in the terminology of Rogers (1995) has learnt from other experiences in
other countries becomes highlighted. Do we see over-empowered principals that are doing a great job with
solving acute problems and administrative tasks, but drained by energy by fulfilling it? Does this mean that they
are losing ability to focus on the pedagogical aspects of their job – something that may result in long term
negative consequences for both the school teachers and the students?
Another possible explanation of the results is that they should be interpreted in the light of what Berg (1996)
calls the “invisible contract”. It regulates the working relationship between school leaders and teachers in such a
way that there is a strict division of labour and the head is in charge of administration, management and acute
problem solving, as well as keeping the teachers informed and committed to the schools mission. On the other
hand, the principals leave, according to the “contract”, the teachers a great autonomy to use their specialist
knowledge, which the head have faith in, to transform the schools mission into the education. This could explain
the heads high ranking of the item 11 (the third most important item 3,74 of 4) which “is to make sure that the
teachers are aware of and feel committed to the school mission”. Berg argues in his blog (on 2012-04-04) that
this agreement is still associated with the situation in the school of today. In this light, reasons for the head´s
relatively low ranking of the importance of the factors related to instructional leadership can be explained by the
fact that they see it as this responsibility are delegated to the teachers. The question if the heads see the top down
approach as a tool that does not suit their local culture emerges.
The results in this study show that the combination of SBM and instructional leadership work in many ways in
Sweden similar to the Anglo-Saxon countries. In both cases the heads describe that the pedagogical area should
work better, but in Sweden the attitudes are towards acting in accordance with what is required for a successful
instructional leadership not as expected. In many items like “to create a school culture with emphasis on
innovation and improvement in teaching”, “to create continuous improvement through planned and regular
activities” or “to develop/ maintain teaching teams that work” the heads do not see as important.
One crucial perquisite for creating a successful combination of SBM and instructional leadership is a positive
attitude of those that should manage it. This study does not uncover the reasons for why the heads do not see the
activities that are connected to this approach as important. The question if they experience that the local culture
does not allow a centralized top down approach or if they want to use another kind of leadership that they think
work better in their local environment is left to be further studied. According to Gallvan (2001), the trouble with
implementation starts in the local environment were the daily work is done. The lesson learned from this study is
that followers that aim to make a successful implementing has to study to see if it suites their local context
before making a final decision and not decide to implement in uncritically based on reports from Anglo-Saxon
countries.
To summarize, this study shows that the combination of SBM and instructional leadership works in many ways
in Sweden similar to the Anglo-Saxon countries. In both cases, the heads describe that the pedagogical area
should work better, but in Sweden are the attitudes towards acting in accordance with what is required for a
successful instructional leadership not as expected. In many crucial items like “to create a school culture with
emphasis on innovation and improvement in teaching”, “to create continuous improvement through planned and
regular activities” or “to develop/ maintain teaching teams that work” the heads do not see their management as
important. This indicates that the principals do not see it important to manage these activities by themselves. In
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the Swedish context is the responsibility to run the decentralized to the teachers and even if the principles do see
it as highly important that they run the activities they do see pedagogical issues as important. This indicates that
Swedish principals do not prefer the instructional leadership approach.
5.1 Limitations and Venues for Future Research
The empirical data in this study call for further research. The results are both in line with the experiences from
the Anglo-Saxon countries with much focus on acute problem solving, as well as on administration. Pedagogical
issues like implementing and running instructional leadership programs come in the shadow. However, this study
can be extended because the reasons for why so many heads rank the importance of pedagogical issues so low as
well as the performance can create a foundation for new knowledge. The results indicate that if countries like
Sweden implement school-based management, it should in theory be complemented by instructional leadership.
The results in this study show, however, principals with lacking motivation for implementing and running an
instructional leadership program. Knowledge of the reasons for why the combination of school-based
management and instructional leadership can look beneficial in theory but that local conditions can make it
difficult to be successful in practice should be extended so countries that want to follow this path of
implementation can benefit from other countries experiences.
One of the limitations of this study is that only heads in upper secondary schools has been studied. According to
Lampart (1998) this is educational level characterized of a more specialized and qualified knowledge which not
is required for the principals at lower levels in the educational system. This argument can reduce the use of these
findings even if there are many similarities.
Another shortcoming of this study lies in us being unable to match the specific respondent to a particular school
type. Further studies might investigate the how principles perceptions vary depending of the type of institution,
e.g., public vs. private, and by the student group composition. Also, our study is exploratory in nature, and
further work may look in developing constructs that measure different tasks and leadership types.
6. Conclusions
The main purpose of this study was to examine schools principals’ perception of the importance of school-based
management (SBM) and instructional leadership tasks and their assessment of the performance of those tasks in
Swedish upper secondary schools. After reviewing the literature on SBM and instructional leadership, we
developed a list of 21 tasks grouped into administrative, firefighting, and instructional leadership. Collecting the
survey responses from 234 principals, we found out that 80% of administrative and 75% of firefighting tasks
were seen as highly important and performed well, while 68% of instructional leadership tasks were perceived as
of having lower importance and performance. Overall, such pattern of responses suggests that the combination of
SBM and instructional leadership works in many ways in Sweden similar to the Anglo-Saxon countries.
However, many principals’ see instructional leadership tasks as somewhat sidelined and they do not perceive
some crucial activities as important, but this hardly means they devalue their management for increasing the
quality in the pedagogical area. The question remains whether the principals do not see instructional leadership
as the best tool for increasing pedagogical quality and student performance emerges.
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